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il Ini11 I »! fth- - STRIKE TROUBLES 
AKTIBtACTFE FIELD ROYAL PALACES 

SHUT TO PÛBLT
MEN IN SOUTH AFRICA WHO 

38CP KRUGER SPIRIT AIM
Sea Captain's

Six and « HalfHeroism Saved LEUO SHOTTim y«B»’ Rate
• Til/, ft •
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Ship and QfcwIf il-1 "We have no difficulty 
getting loans for our clients 
at the rate of 6x/i per cetft.,” 
says W. S. Drnrnck, presi
dent of the Dovercourt 

* Land, BuikBng & Savings 
Co. “From présent prospects 
that will be the prevailing 
rate for building loans this 
year."

Organization Results in Walkout 
Against Non-Union 

Men.
I11 Thomas Conroy» Mortally 

Wounded by Night Gang
ster—New Yorker Is 

Responsible.

. ,1Museums and Other Instil 
tions May Also Be Closed 

Owing to Threats of . 
Suffragettes.

Anti-Imperial Utterances of General Hertzog Create Unpleas
ant^ Impression—Racial Animosity Not Yet Banished 
From the Land of Sunshine.

r |}gj

'll
Many Miraculous Escapes When 

Heavy Seas Strike Ocean 
Liner Off 

Hobart.
SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 1.—Aa a part 

of the campaign that has been waged 
for months In the Interest of a 100 per 
cent union organization of mine work
ers thruout the anthracite field, about 
6500 employes of the Lackawanna Coal

1 i f I!I *
raw YORK, Feb. 1.—A cable to The 

Tribune from London says:
During a terrific gale between Cape 

Town and Hobart passengers on the 
rolled by without liner , Nairnshire* gathered together 

the government doing anything wm-tb while one of them sang -Rock Sf
SSWLÈtS SSÆ.W& *-*■' » ». »—«- ». w.m«,

himself, M then the question be «P&r and children were screaming end the
£SXwr*nrc;£eÆThr^#***» ^

ewer must be, In the words of Sir mldnlgSt a huge wave tore off the sky- 
Ttootnae Watt, speaking at Durban the light facing the saloon door and huge 
Other day, “Because the spirit of vqljumee of water threatened to drown 
Krugw 1» ettil living.” the women and children within.

n* w*»»* There were many mlracUous ee-
De Were Unpleasant Remark. capes. One officer with a little girl in

TMe pithy remark was employed as bis arme had to climb the rlggihg to
a comment upon some observations avoid a wave which threatened to wash 
by General De Wet at the great Bre* himself and his charge overboard, 
torla demonstration in honor of Gen- ^ 80-year-old man was flung from 
*rai Hèrtzog. He Preferred to be deck t0 cabin. Bea after sea was Ship-as, .«agLwjateag

r ♦>, nD,=,lkeE,Pr°sres.. character Mm^ toe Sly bt exdutod The appreciation of the remarkable
lyInth£ee tor^nVe^chmc^y^f Seamanship of the c^tyln took the
iy, mere was touna to survive a a is ... . t- . ' ,h, form of an address, which was signed
implied0 by pro^^lgelnd Slthoam mark ' from unplee^nt A.IggggHL °A.b_°^d .“d
the more thickly populated centres Whatever GeneraiDe Wet may pre, W***£*J? S““Ptaln when *** vea"
there was something approaching a ***** ‘t reeks of dtskaralty to the «nr #el reached Hobart.
,'ust appreciation of the magnanimity P1!® fnd If fuJJ of disagreeable lP- 
t-hown by Britain, one had not to »u®n,a”- Fortunately the general is » 
seèk far, not at all In fact, to realize PolltLclatt of very smaU Influence and 
that racial suspicion was as active as >l* UUte outbmyt. will not do aay pas-
eVperhapa It would be Impossible to bj£caJlnk th®, feeling towards the env 
find two types of men more disslmtiar ?*** d*. .k section in the conn tty which 
in what may be described as tempera- J® greatly respected, at thé poll* and 
mental habit and asplratldri than by consequence Ip the coumsels o( the 
those represented by ■ the typical'Brit- 1°.^ falmeje R deserves to
lsh pioneer end the back veldt Dutch b® added that now Générai Hertzog— 
farmer, fn the one there Isrlmplanted by the Way, Is a meet estimable
the spirlt-of expansion. In thé other man personally—-hen bed his power to 
isolation and the perpetuation of work mischief circumscribed, there is 
things as they are, constituting the ee- a widespread belief In South Africa 
sentlal principle of life. The Briton thSbÜÜ
in South Africa has the consciousness unw oust progTSSstve forceê of Mis 
of owning by right of conquest, the , jt£.d
Boéf props his attitude by a sense of Unionists, he Will yet rnSJte good.' 
heritage. However much one may èti- 
deavor to bring into a common mould 
two point* of view so different in their 
origin and operation, lb Is obviously a,, 
work of such magnitude as only time 
Itself can accomplish. Hence the idea 
Which has been circulated with much 
zeal on the part of Liberals at home 
during the past year pr two that the 
Dutch thruout the union have become 
worshippers of the. British flag is one 
which stands in urgent need pf cor
rection.

1 fatuity than When General Hertzog 
decried the Increase of population as 
economically unsound and bowled 
dismally at the proposals for immi
gration? y

JOHANNESBURG. S. A.. Feb. 1.— 
The existing political turmoU {n South 
Africa, occasioned By the anti-im
perial utterances of dsn. Hertzog, 
with the resultant reconstruction of 
the ministry under the premiership of 
Gen. Botha, has been the means of 
liking once niore the attention of 
the world on tile Land Of Sunshine, 
and it 1* an opportune moment at 
which to cast a retrospective eye over 
the development* of the country since 
the time when racial animosity Is 
supposed to have been banished under 
the Influence of British generosity. 
It Is beyond dispute that the Inaugu
ration of eeif-govynment was Coinci
dent with a marked recrudescence of 
those narrow “Nationalist” ideals 
which gave • to the word Krugerlem 
an unhappy significance not yet for
gotten.

JERSEY CITY, N.J., Feb. 1.—Thom
as Conroy, prominent in thé building 
trades council, was shot and mortally 
wounded Inst night by gangsters who 
«re believed - to have mistaken him 
tor another man. The shooting, at 
fcrst regarded aa a saloon row, Is 
believed to have, connection with a 
labor difficulty.

The police made one arrest, that of 
» young New Yorker. Ernest Wilhaber, 
kho told the authorities that a gang
ster known as “Kid Dynamite," had 
Gone the shooting. Accompanied by 
WllhaUer and a gangster narra 3d "Big 
SUftl.” the dormer said, “Kid Dyna
mite" calneZtO this city and picked a 
Quarrel with Conroy. After the shoot
ing, two of the men leveled their re
volvers at a dozen men in the saloon 
and made their escape, 
panion was attacked and held until the 
police arrived.

Wllhaher told the Police ‘«Id Dyna
mite" hired him and "Big Slim" on the 
Bowery, In New York, for |80 each to 
accompany him here for "a Job.”

John W. Btirke, a member of the 
Structural Irpn Workers' Union, told 
thè Jersey City police this afternoon, 
that he believed that he and not Oon- 
teg^was the victim sought by the gun-

"I was, warped to stay «ray from a 
meeting In Manhattan, Monday night,” 
he said, “And I believe this shooting is 
An outgrowth of that warning."

-Burke added that he was in the
nto*lsWat(ack^8ffi^V and°that Conroy 

was shot down while going to hia as
sistance.

LONDON, Feb. 1.-—Owing to ù 
threats of the militant suffragettes,^ 1 
wreck and ruin public property until 
their demande have been granted tile « 
royal palaces of Kensington, Hampton

f|l| i
'll Î Co. struck today at eight collieries. 

They refused to work with non-untoii 
men, englneerii being included In this 
list, the miners Insisting that they 
should belong to their organization.

More than 600 employes of the Dela
ware and Hudson Co., at Its White Oak 
ÇolHary In Archibald, also went on 
strike today, declaring that the man
agement has refused to discuss a num
ber of grievances with them, the most 
prominent being that In relation to 
eflual distribution of cars.

I iM.P.’S WADING !
Court, Kew and Holyrood have been » 
closed to the public until further 1 
Settee. The official notification pub
lished this morning, however, is sliest 
as to t-he cause of this action by the 
public authorities.

All the palaces are favorite resorts ' 
of the people, whose wrath It Is 
thought will be visited on the suites- _ 
get tes when ever an opporunlty offers. !

The public museums and public m- « 
stitutions are also expected to be 
closed.
< The precautions taken by the astte.1 
orilles in the various public buildings, 
were fully Justified, as this afternoon, 
a suffragette entered the 
London and smashed a glass case 
the Jewel house with a piece of irodti 
hidden in the sleeve of her coat She 
was arrested.

nowriiil 11
■
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î tiin K Coattaile* From Page LIf rm 1 ilther to morphine 1 or whiskey, being, 

ndeed, a ms* to rather delicate 
health, and having lived all his life 
abstemiously. These charges thus 
made Against 
a knight and a 
meat *re a serious matter, but . he 
Is, of course, quite without remedy.

One fair Inference from the discus
sion Is that Lemieux has, or thinks 
he has, some ammunition which be 
is holding back for future use, and 
that Sir Rodolphe Forget did not fire 
his heaviest gun In hi* statement to 
the house. The probability is that 
the two will come together again 
before the session i* much older, 
unless, as. so frequently happens In 
Quebec, and perhaps everywhere else, 
there is a saw-off.
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ROBT. GOODERHAM 
PASSES. AWAY

r
him by s wealthy man, 

of parlia-
î
I

Their com-1 in ;
Tower

‘A:!
1

1 n 1
Brother of Late George Good- 

erham Died Suddenly 
At His 

Home.

1:1
* 1 >

:

ASK RAILWAY BOARD 
TO PROBE RAHWAY?

t I 1

#mil'il -

i FARE! WOULD 
MARRY Ml. SHAW

One-Sided Dlsbueelon.
It was a curious spectacle on 

Thursday last, to see ortiy members 
of one party taking any part in 
the debate upon the second read
ing of Mr. White's bill to amend 
the Bank Act People In this «eus*

Robert Turner Gooderbam, the head 
of one of Toronto's oldest and beat- 
known famines, died culte suddenly at 
2.S6 Saturday morning at his home, 
Ski Sherbourne street, In his 7înd year.

The dead man Was the sixth son of 
the late William Gooderbam and a 
brother of the late George Soodemam. 
president of the Bank of Toronto. In 
1868 he married Margaret Lewis, 
daughter of the late Rice Lewis. He 
leaves three daughters: Mrs. R. A. 
Greenshlelds, the wife of Judge Green- 
shields, of Montreal ;• Mrs. J. H. Mit
chell, wife of Col. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
and Miss Ada Turner Gooderbam.

*IL a
Guarantors of West Shore1 

Bonds Find Road Did Not 
Cost What the Presi

dent Said.

1i
is ill

fry asp universally Interested to the 
Bank Adt, because nearly all of them 
do some business, however small, 
with the hanks. It cannot be possible 
that one-half of the people are en
tirely satisfied wJtk the present con
dition of affairs, and the other half 

Why a Conservative 
Should feel no Interest in the bank-

üNoted Suffragette . Prefers 
Vote to Wedding Ring — 

Would-Be Bridegroom 
Indignant.

It■

SENATE DEBATES 
SIX-TEAR TERM

:

m GODERICH, Feb." !.—The munici
palities interested to the guarantee of ! 
bonfls of the West Shore Railway have t 
received a report of Mr. Hi W. Middle- , 
tolst, C.B., which says that the cost ef - 
the railway so far constructed, to-s 
gather with material on hand, and el- 1 ; 
lowing 15 per cent, on construction, 
for profit, Is $806,200, or less than half ■ 
the amount which the president of the 
W^st Shore Co. says has been spent - 
Further, the report says it would oost^ 
$797,586 to complete the road between r 
Goderich and Kincardine.

At a meeting of the municipalities “ 
resolution was adopted stating the* 

the Situation was unsatisfactory, and , 
requesting the Ontario Rsilway and • 
Municipal Board to hold an Investiga
tion and to apply any remedy within - 
Its power.
The amounts guaranteed are: Ten* 

of Goderich, $150,000; Town of Kin
cardine, $50,000; Township of AshfleM,‘ 1 
$125.000; Township of Huron, $75,006.
In addition to these sums it has been. ( 
stated by the management of the, , 
company that over $200,000 has already* ’ 
been expended.

‘ I
-

dtesatisefid.!li
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"rw Ing question, gnd a Liberal should be. 
DANIELSON. Comp, Feb. l.r-Slx keenly Interested, is hard to uipjer- 

hundred persons, most of whom were stand; yet, In the house of com- 
suffragists, who were listening to an moue, 1t «n* were te Judgs fey last 
Lgdéess by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Thursday's performance, views upon 
resident of the National Suffrage Ai- the Bank Act diverged along political 
loclqtloti. In the Danielson Theitie party lines.
ast night,. were thrown, into confusion The explanation given by the gov- 

when Johq Friable, a weed thy farmer eminent was that the bill should be 
of Mech.apicsville, Interrupted The sent to committee, so as to clear the 
speaker and proposed marriage to hêr. decks for the naval debate. Pos- 

* ^tsdte. Misa 8haw," shwuted stbly some of the Liberal members 
Frtoble. f. bav« been s W:ldowey fqr were put up to speak, rather to call at- 
Clfi' ^JeST8-v^‘U.,y0T ■rokrry. fl?8 tentlon to the silence on the gov- 

make me happy? I have plenty ernment benches, than to aid the house
tor, us both. ^ __ and the finance mlnoeter with any

Eor_aeveml minutes Dr. Shaw stead, suggestions of practical value.
^helL ahe ortdd out* dra" This certainly was not true in «he 

m*T ArJk ~n> - xit oaee ot Hon- H. R. Bmmerson, who
ï want ta a^L" weddtog ring. AM made one of the best speeches deliv- 
I want to a vote- ered at this session, and one of the

best he has ever delivered In par
liament

PI Amendment to Exempt Taft, 
Roosevelt arifi Wilson Was 

Defeated—.Talk Continues.
NEWARSOHTRUST

BMsmo CITY’S SMAIX’S POND 
OPTION RUNS OUT

m.4

fill i WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.-—When the 
•«•ate again tet* up the Works single 
•te-year term, proposed amendment to 
th* constitution today, it began Its 
third day's debate Upon that question, 
despite the fact that the senate was 
still officially to the legislative day of 
Thursday. »

t
;E= Ring Comprises Five M< 

Threatens to Become 
a National 

Affair.

■a! 1 ♦A Wide Gulf.
To the untraveled Briton it Is not 

an easy matter to" gain a clear con
ception of the vast gulf, which sep
aratee the Dutch countryman from his 
compatriot 'who has mixed with the 
busy throng. South Africa la a land of 
huge distances. Everybody has heard 
the tale of how but ey few years ago 
a Boer would- become seriously dis
contented when, he had a neighbor 
sufficiently near for the smoke from 

' bis chimney to be observable. That 
spirit lives today, altho It cannot be

Nothing Was Done, But It Is 
Thought It Can 

Be Renew-

' I I
■
,

All proposed amendments to exempt 
President Tàft, Col. Roosevelt and 
President-Elect Wilson from its oper
ation having been defeated yesterday, 
the senate was ready to take up the 
debate Upon : the Works resolution 
itself and vote upon It before ad
journment today.

i ! 1
I « i

ed.
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.-A ngw tfo* of 

alleged lncen-llarles who worked along 
Die lines of other gangs !» “AWBP. 
Trust," was .brought to the attention 
of Assistant State's Attorney jcgmggp 
today. This ring, 4t is said, comprises 
five men, two of whotri aril adjusters.

Information against this coterie was 
given to Johnson by an Insurance agent 
who has been conducting a private in
vestigation of lncendlaly fires,on which 
his company was liable for 1^  ̂

•*» te only a question of time before 
thte investigation becomes a national 
affair," said JohaSon. “At present j am 
oo-operating with officials of a num 
her of other titles.

FrtkbtoVt parting shot as be left the
1him I

1 V
The Naturalization Anomaly.____

A good many people are wondering 
Why Mr. E. M. Macdonald, of Plctou, 
N. a, should be worrying his head 
about imperial naturalization. It may 
be A hardship for American settlers 
In tike prairie provinces, naturalized 
In Canada to find themselves inter
national mavericks when they visit 
some Other country. Mr. Macdonald, 
in addressing the house on Wed
nesday, assumed that 
naturalized in Canada

V Without any action being taken on 
the part of the city, the option obtain
ed on they ^mall’s Pond property ex
pired on ’ Saturday. Parks Commis
sioner Chambers thinks that there will 
be no difficulty in having the option 
renewed If the «tty 4s serious. On 
Monday be will submit to the parks 
committee a scheme for the develop
ment of Withrow Park along the lines 
of the improvements to WUlowvale 
Park, passed at the last meetihg of 
eounctl.

V mil.I
■ . i 

* 'liirl
BIRTHS SHOW A

great decrease
Memorial fo Lincoln.

Washington, Feb. 1.—President
Taft's first Official aot today was to 
sigs the congressional resolution pro
viding tor the erection of a memorial 
here IS Abraham Lincoln In Potomac 
Park- The plan approved by congress 
In the resol 
woprifttiou 
made later.

/ humored with tfle same ease as for- 
( merly, and It must be remembered as 
~ one of the vital element» in the'Sltruâ-

Another Johnson Action. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 1—Jack Johnson 

was made defendant In another suit 
today, when he was sued in the manl-

I 1

tion that the fear of encroachment has 
its terrors In prejudices which gene
rations have fostered and which 
generations alone can eradicate. 11 is 
not unnatural to this class—sufficient
ly numerous, be It noted, to be of poli
tical consideration to any Dutch mln- 
tetry—dancing Dervishtlke 
Hertzog breathing defiance of the 
“forel 
time

clpal court for $200 for collection of s. 
Judgment obta'ned against" him In, , 

•Londdn, England, to 1911. The $200 Is 
said to be a balance due to lawyers1 ‘ 
employed In England by the pugilist I

'
Last Month—Deaths 

Greater.5hi lutior 
of $2

n will require a.n ap- 
,000,000, whlph will bethe American 

became again 
an American citizen when he returned 
for a visit to the United States, or 
tec* ft trip to England. The fact Is, 
however, tha-t these people who 
came to Canada, are naturalized hero 
and remain away from the United 
States for five years, have entire- 

tban 60 veers ly ,05t the,r American citizenship, 
old. The deaths frm» coWus^tt-
eases were as follows: Measles 46, 1 Canadian frail,
tuberculosis 26, diphtheria 8. scarlet “ut ife
fewer 6, typhoid 2, whooping cough 3. Th^ all

The typewriter, like Its ally stenog- 5?yt*i*SA^i*^C^UaP5.?lct<W-
1 The"tirsttL^toe cohstSd ^ve ’.hat he put bC'

.... Bos: ,1 «obstructed- trouble of getting up a debate to the

perlai Defence Committee.
Curiously enough, this I anomaly 

e grpvanpe. or what you will, which 
- affects principally the American set

tlers in the west, does net stir any 
western member to action. Possibly 
the people affected are quite Indif
ferent on the sub,'ret, and 
tlrely satisfied With a British citizen
ship which disappears whenever they 
go cu side <f Canada, 
ra e. we have n:ver heard 
on the sub. set from western members.

Why, then. Is Mr. Macdonald so
licitous? Can the explanation be 
found In the fact that he Is ft colonel 
ftnd therefore anxious to help a

GeneralI
see mfn the month ot January, 1918, there 

were 1081 babies horn 1» •Eowmjcv 201
- numbCT^d 632;^Û?f,a^yptrTa|o<1teébë 

d Were 691. The month was particular
ly hard on aged 'people, tor of those 
who died 160 were

I 11 J
f ; a i

gner" and maturing all the olfl- 
bellefs, should ^>peal as an In

spired patriot, the pillar of their mdst 
cherished traditions. _

Before this aspect of the subject Is 
dismissed, references should be made 

reactionary 
among the rural Dutch at South Afri
ca—the predikants of the church. 
These men. whose voices do not reach 
fkr beyond their own 
will frequently out-Hertzog Hertzog in 
their absurd demands for the main
tenance of what they are pleased to' 
call Dutch rights, but which Interpre
ted by any standard of equity, could 
ony mean the destruction of the 
rights of the British.

Division . Mainly Racial.
Today ao one doubts the probity ef 

General Botha, but at the seme time 
the actions of his government revert 

greater desire for the good opinion 
of the country voters than the British 
expansion, however honeyed may be 
his warfle on that mbject. It Is only 
necessary
mentis attitude with rekpeet to Immi
gration to establish the accuracy of 
this conclusion. The issues are simple,, 
altho comparatively little understood 
on this side. In South Africa the poli
tical division ie mainly racial if we 
exclude the labor party, which has five 
members, and for ail practical pur
poses It may be taken that a Dutch

es attached to the South African

ti.
$ «

■ § Ii-1 f I have learned 
that Incendiarism Is practised In Bos
ton.”

t I
%

to another Influence'! ill m;i- i : J t 1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.-7 Ü'I f fit

Ini
.1;. • iIf im

u m

locailtiee. Feb. 1.

Baltic................... Liverpool ...

-mpress India-.Vancouver .

At.i Frer-
.. London - I

to the$■ ■

âThe next recorded patent for a type
writer was granted In France to 1841, 
to a blind man, Pierre Fouoalt, whose 
machine was used to many public In 
stitutions thruout Europe. The first 
patent tor a machine on the type-bar 
principle dates from 1856, but to C. Z. 
Sholes, an American, belongs the cred
it of the machine which In 1873 
put on the market by " Remington & 
Sons, guixmakers, «f New Fork, and 
quickly revolutionized the correspond
ence of the world.

DEATHS.
POLLEY—At Upland. Cal.. Lucre- o. So-v- 

5er- 46ftriX-Ufiloved wife of 
*- Polley. on Jan. 31st. 1913.
SHAW—At Rochester, on Jan. 30, 1913. 

William, son of Thom is and Elizabeth 
Shaw, late of Toronto, rged gg 

Funeral Monday, Feb. 3rd, at 2.3» 
from F. Rosar’s chapel. Interment to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WARR—On Saturday, Feb. 1, 1*13, Isabel, 
widow of the late William Ware, a 4*1 
72 years.

Funeral from the residence of h«\- 
eon-in-law, Robert Long, 834 Rueholm 1 
rood, on Monday, Feb. 3, at 3.30 p m., 
to SL James’ Cemete.-y. B. C. papers 
please copy.
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?
fellow colonel in distress? Colonel Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy Is in the same 
pred'eament as Hon. Qeofige H.
1 er ey. Bo;h are natives of the Unit
ed Stales, and a»xipus Just now, for 
O ivtous reifons, to obtain imperial 
citizenship. Such good citizens of the 
eu pire th uh certainly be granted a 
Er tieh natural zation which will not 
evaP rate ah n « ^posed to .«eft air.
It would be embrr»salng if Can
ada's rep-eq^tifttlve on the imperial 
Defence Committee had to appeal to, 
the Amer e n ambassador If any mis
hap befell Mm In London.

I r! Partv and a Britisher to the Union
ists R ga’ ding Dutch supremacy It is 
recrghlzed that lm^i tratlon from 
England might disturb that balance, 
with consequences which are not de
sired bv the party in power. Perhaps 
the backvelder has not calculated ef
fect so logically but ,he knows them 
by lnsttnvt, anfl above all, he hates the 
pro-’p ht Of his ancient clan being In
to dad by strangers- vtiafL'^1ere 
a xnbrè flagrant flirting with

71: *i H IN MEMORIAM.
KENNEDY—In levies memory of Evelyn 

Murchy Kenned” who died Feb, 3, 1*12. 
More and more each day we miss her.

Friends may think the wound Is healed. 
But they little Jcoqw the sorrow 

iJes within our hearts concealed. 
Parent a Brothers and Sisters.

88
'

£ M

START OF THE 500-MILE INDIANAPOLIS RACE. THE RACE WILL BE REPRODUCED BY MOVING Fldfe
TURKS AT THS MOTOR SHOW, FEB. 20.
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Double Tracking Begins 
This^Spring*

The Canadian Pacific Rail
way have plans under way for 
double tracking the 39 miles of 
main line from Toronto to 
Guelph Junction, at which 
point, the line to Guelph joins 
the main lin?.

"Construction Is to begin early 
this spring and will be rushed 
to completion.
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